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A construction team working on the University of
Montana campus broke a natural gas line Thursday
evening, causing two buildings to be evacuated. 
The Missoula Fire Department received a call
about the leak around 6:30 p.m., said Steve Paske, a
captain with the department. Officials then evacuat-
ed the Mathematics and Skaggs buildings. 
Despite the strong smell of gas in the air near Urey
Lecture Hall, Paske said the danger was minimal. 
“If it ever got to the point where you could actual-
ly smell it at a combustible level, you wouldn’t be
able to stand it,” Paske said. 
A 2-inch gas pipe was damaged while a construc-
tion crew for Patterson Enterprises cleared dirt near
the Skaggs Building, Paske said. In addition to the
gas line, the crew also hit a pressurized sewer line
that they didn’t know was there, said Josh Patterson,
owner of Patterson Enterprises. 
“It’s really a good opportunity for the university to
make a good record of what’s down there.” 
Northwestern, Patterson and the Missoula Fire
Department all said the danger of an explosion was
minimal.
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Methadone may be an underre-
ported danger in Montana, said
Jim Tilley, the resident agent in
charge of the Drug Enforcement
Agency in Montana. 
The drug, which police say
caused the death of UM student
Gwendolyn Porter last weekend,
has probably caused more over-
dose deaths in Montana than any
other drug, he said. At least 25
people have died from methadone
overdoses in Montana in the past
year, Tilley said. 
“That’s a lot for a state with
900,000 people,” Tilley said.
“We’re concerned about it. The
DEA is concerned about it.”
Methadone is a synthetic drug
originally developed as a
painkiller, but often used to treat
heroin addiction. The drug is clas-
sified by the government as a
“Schedule II” drug, meaning that
is has medical value, but also has
a high potential for abuse. The
drug is usually prescribed in pill
form, but can be administered by
injection. 
Methadone reduces the crav-
ings of heroin addicts, but does
not reproduce the “high” heroin
does, according to the Office of
National Drug Control Policy. 
Methadone is sometimes con-
fused with methamphetamine, but
the two drugs are completely
unrelated. 
The ONDCP says that
methadone is safe when used
under a physician’s supervision,
but Tilley said the drug is some-
times misused. Most methadone
abusers obtain the drug from
someone with a valid prescrip-
tion, he said. 
Porter did not have a prescrip-
tion, police said.    
Methadone is dangerous
because its effects vary widely,
and the dosage must be carefully
calculated based on the recipient’s
size and tolerance. Too high of a
ZACHARY FRANZ
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Missoula’s first free concrete
skate park open to the public will
kick off its grand-opening event in
full style with the help of profes-
sional skateboarders Tony Hawk,
Bam Margera, Andrew Reynolds,
Mike Vallely and Jason Ellis.
After more than six months of
construction, the newly finished
skate park, located in the northeast
corner of McCormick Park at the
base of the Orange Street Bridge,
will be christened by some of the
biggest names in the skateboarding
world at noon Sunday during the
free full-day event. The recently
named “MOBASH” Skatepark is
Missoula’s first free, professional-
ly designed, state-of-the art perma-
nent skate park.
Hawk is currently on promo-
tional tour for Activision and his
upcoming new video game, “Tony
Hawk’s Project 8,” with the travel-
ing band of skaters and BMX bik-
ers. Chris Bacon, president of the
Missoula Skatepark Association
said the call for the event came a
couple of weeks ago from Hawk’s
tour coordinator.
“They called us and wanted to
know if the park would be done by
the 24th because they had an open
date on the tour then,” Bacon said.
“I put his people in touch with my
people with the city and now it
looks like we are gonna do lunch
on Sunday.”
Hawk will be bringing his
high-tech vertical skate ramp with
him on the road special for the
event. The vertical demo will
include Kevin Staab, Jason Ellis,
Dennis McCoy, Neal Hendrix and
Jean Postec. Also performing on
the list of professional skaters will
be Hawk’s son Riley, Mike
Escamilla, Shaun Stulz, Justin
Figueroa, Alex Chalmers, David
Loy, Taylor Smith and others.
Recently, photos of MOBASH
Skatepark popped up in the latest
issue of the popular skateboarding
magazine Thrasher, and Hawk is
currently recording for his new
“Secret Skate Park” DVD on the
tour.
The skate park was made pos-
sible by the completely volunteer-
run MSA that formed in 2000 in an
effort to build a public skate park
in Missoula. After six years of rais-
ing money, their efforts have come
to fruition and the $650,000 result
could not have gotten a sweeter
opening act, Bacon said.
“I’m pumped to be stoked
about the whole gig,” he said.
Bacon expects thousands of
skaters and fans from all over the
region to flock to Missoula
Sunday, with calls ringing in from
Spokane, Wash., and Coeur
d’Alene, Idaho, to Billings and
Browning.
“It’s going to be huge,” owner
of Edge of the World skate shop
Jake Barrow said. “It’s really an
honor more than anything to have
these guys coming to our park in
our town.”
Barrow’s shop on South
Higgins has been selling T-shirts
screen-printed with the MOBASH
Skatepark logo for three years,
with all proceeds going toward
funding for the new park.
“It’s not such a moneymaker as
it is an effort to get the community
involved and provide a place for
people to come and talk about
skating in Missoula,” Barrow said.
Barrow, at this point, is like
every local skater who can’t wait
to skate the new park.
“We’re tired of driving to
Oregon a couple times a year to
find new parks, and it’s going to be
really rad for the local kids to have
this place to go,” Barrow said.
The design of the park includes
security with video surveillance, a
rule requiring helmets and venue
lighting.
Barrow added that Western
Montana has fairly new skate
parks in Anaconda, Polson, Dillon,
Whitefish and Great Falls and is
becoming a rising hotspot for
skateboarding.
“Montana’s got this huge buzz
going right now in the industry
with all these parks popping up
and being built by some of the best
park builders in the world,”
Barrow said.
“People are really freakin’ out
about it right now, and next sum-
mer we’re gonna see a lot of huge
people coming through here, I
bet.”
Following the event, the park
will be open to the public for skat-
ing from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. daily.
TY HAMPTON
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Shane McMillan / Montana Kaimin
Workers seal a gas leak between the Math and Skaggs buildings Thursday evening.  Construction
workers damaged a 2-inch gas pipe and a sewer line. 
Eleena Fikhman/Montana Kaimin
Ben Graham, Bon Phillips and Ian Graham hang out at the Missoula Skatepark during its construction. Ian Graham has been heavily involved in fundraising for the park. The park’s grand opening is Sunday and
will feature Tony Hawk and Bam Margera. 
UM gas leak spurs evacuation 
Hawk, Bam to help open skate park Death
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The Montana Kaimin, in its 109th year, is
published by the students of The
University of Montana, Missoula. The UM
School of Journalism uses the Montana
Kaimin for practice courses but assumes
no control over policy or content. 
Send letters to the editor to
letters@kaimin.umt.edu or drop them off
in Journalism 107
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Q 1: This week Venezuelan president Hugo Chavez
called President Bush “the devil” and said the room still
smells of sulfur. What do you think the president smells
like?
Q 2: What do you think you smell like?
•Kassie Clark
freshman, undecided
Q1: Probably like his Texas ranch, like
cows and stuff.
Q2: Currently like the food I’m eating:
some noodles, Alfredo sauce, hummus,
some vegetables and, you know … No
spinach. 
•Beatrice Gomile
junior, pharmacy
Q1: Shit.
Q2: Roses, and peaches and cream.
•Ryan Grinnell
sophomore, business
Q1: I think he smells like cottage cheese
man, it smells good, man.
Q2: I smell like mmm ... mmm bacon!
•Kendra Coburn
freshman, computer technology
Q1 : B.O.!
Q2: Flowers.
•Alan Baker
freshman, English
Q1: He probably does smell like sulfur,
otherwise I don’t really want to know
what he smells like. 
Q2: You can come to Knowles 213 to
find that out!
Editorial failed to recognize drinking culture
I wonder if Ms. Squires has ever spent the night in a holding cell
with its omnipresent, blaring fluorescent light, or even the lovely
world known as general population with all the wondrous characters
that realm counts as its inhabitants. I think not. Although I agree
wholeheartedly with Ms. Squires’ observations that drinking and
driving is a horrendous, life-altering offense, she failed to mention
that Montana is indeed learning from past mistakes. The recent “DUI
saturation patrol,” to use Ms. Squires’ words, was unsuccessful in
that it only caught four to five DUI offenders during the opening days of the Rock Creek shindig affec-
tionately known as “Testy-Festy.” Ms. Squires, although stepping lightly around it, fails to dive into
Montana’s historically friendly relationship with alcohol, a relationship that continues, for better or for
worse, today. 
Working the land is a tough job and most would agree that a stiff drink is a well-earned reward for one’s
labor. My family still holds this to be true when they’re working Havre’s hard soil along the hi-line. But
I’m sure Ms. Squires’ family feels the same way after they’ve spent a long day toiling in the dirt.
Greg Strandberg
History
MCAT offers unique services for low price
A recent Montana Kaimin article about Missoula Community Access Television warrants some clarifi-
cation.
MCAT offers, at very low cost, three unique services: training in operation of camera and editing equip-
ment for purposes of making videos, free use of equipment and the opportunity for users to have videos
cablecast on either of MCAT’s two Bresnan Cable channels (7-public and 11-civic). As a PEG station,
MCAT offers public, educational and government programming.
The government programming covers meetings, events and programs of the city and county, throwing
sunshine on our government operations. Special events include the recent Montana senatorial debate in
Hamilton. All of this video information is available only on MCAT.
MCAT also offers Media Assistance Grants to area nonprofits to produce videos of lectures, events or
promotions. This includes the University of Montana.
MCAT sometimes gets flak for some of its public programming, but this attitude is akin to criticizing
newspapers for printing letters to the editor. MCAT is the only video outlet (other than the Internet) for
electronic free speech in Missoula. Anyone is free to produce a show and have it cablecast, as long as it
is not  obscene. The quality of the public part of MCAT’s programming is only limited by the imagina-
tion and effort of the public, but regardless, anyone is free to express their views. That’s a good thing.
That’s America.
As for the Media Arts professor who had never even thought of suggesting his students use MCAT as
an outlet for their projects, MCAT is really the only local television outlet, especially since KUFM offers
very limited local programming opportunities. Any student with a finished program who wishes to have
it cablecast on MCAT can do so by filling out a program contract and paying a small fee.
MCAT, truly, is the video window on Missoula.
Ron Scholl
MCAT Assistant Programmer
Class of ‘98
Missoula Community Access Television
Clearing the air about Initiative 2
On behalf of Citizens for Responsible Crime Policy, I write to correct some important errors in the arti-
cle the Montana Kaimin published last week about Initiative 2.
Initiative 2 would recommend that county law enforcement agencies make adult marijuana offenses its
lowest priority, and that the initiative would establish a citizen oversight committee to report every year
on how much money and time is spent on adult marijuana as compared to other offenses.
The initiative would have no effect on federal funding support, in part because it merely recommends
new, improved priorities. In Seattle, where this lowest priority for marijuana is actually a requirement,
no federal support for drug enforcement has been lost in the past three years of the policy.
Your article also claimed that Initiative 2 would save taxpayers money, which is untrue. The initiative
says no such thing. What it would do, however, is encourage smarter spending of taxpayer dollars
focused on crimes like rape and robbery, which truly threaten people’s lives and property. We believe
it’s time to stop wasting tax dollars chasing and jailing adults with marijuana, especially when so many
reported rapes and other serious crimes go unsolved.
Initiative 2 is a matter of common sense, and we believe Missoula voters will agree.
Angela Goodhope
Campaign manager, Citizens for Responsible Crime Policy
Letters 
to the editor
The Kaimin accepts letters to the editor and 
guest columns.
Letters should be 300 words or fewer, and columns should be
about 700 words. Please e-mail both to letters@kaimin.umt.edu,
or drop them off 
in Journalism 107.
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Accuracy Watch
The Montana Kaimin is committed to 
accuracy in its reports. If you think the
Kaimin has committed an error of fact,
please call us at 243-2394 or e-mail 
editor@kaimin.umt.edu and let us know.  
If we find a factual error we will correct it.
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ASUM Transportation is getting
a slight tune-up due to the addition
of a newly donated 35-foot bus to
the department’s arsenal of Park-
N-Ride vehicles.
The Missoula Urban
Transportation District, which
runs the city bus service Mountain
Line, is donating the bus after
receiving five new buses this year
through federal funding.
“We had some extra buses this
year and they needed the equip-
ment to bolster their program so
we passed it off to them,”
Mountain Line General Manager
Steve Earl said. “It was a good
opportunity to help UM keep their
program sharp and we were happy
to do and we will continue to do
so.”
The new bus will replace the
smaller 27-foot U-DASH bus that
has been having problems recent-
ly, said Nancy Wilson, director of
ASUM Office of Transportation.
The bus is 5 feet longer than any
other in ASUM Transportation’s
fleet. The bus is the newest vehi-
cle in the fleet and is a 1996
model, which Wilson hopes will
add reliability and longevity to the
other buses that are nearly a
decade older.
Wilson said the bus will be used
on the south Park-N-Ride route
that has the highest “ridership” on
campus. She said that the Park-N-
Ride service is up from last year’s
225,000 rides, with totals from the
first few weeks exceeding 1,000
rides over last year’s weekly
totals. The service gives 1,800
people rides on average each day.
“During peak times, there are
still some students who are left to
wait for the next circuit before
they can hitch a ride, but we think
that extra 5 feet will take care of
that,” Wilson said.
Wilson said that the bus is still
in the shop being checked before
it is cleared for the street. At that
time, the new bus will be tested
for a couple of months before the
old U-DASH bus is retired,
Wilson said.
“We are looking forward to hav-
ing a bigger, better bus this year,”
Wilson said.
To commemorate the donation
and thank those responsible,
ASUM Transportation is holding a
celebration with UM and city offi-
cials at 2 p.m. today at the
MacMahon Transportation Center
at the Lewis and Clark Village
Park-N-Ride stop.
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Your shelf of DVDs may soon
gather dust with the old VHS col-
lection as newer and better video
entertainment technology becomes
available.
Blu-ray and HD-DVD, the new
wave in video entertainment, are
two of the new technologies avail-
able to students exhibited at UM’s
Technology Fair.  Vendors across
Missoula displayed everything
from the latest laptops and high-
definition camcorders to computer
speakers that can rattle your
neighbors’ windows.
“The idea is to expose students
to this new technology and hope-
fully help them in their academic
endeavors,” said School of
Education sponsor Jeff Crews.
“We hope students will come see
what is available to them.”
There was what can be
described as a “Trustafarian
Dream Dorm” exhibit. Displayed
by Best Buy, the simulated dorm
room contained a 42-inch Flat
Panel TV connected to a laptop
and an Xbox 360, a mini-fridge, a
microwave, ergonomic leather
chairs and a fuzzy, black shag
beanbag chair.
Blu-ray and HD-DVDs are the
“next generation” of video enter-
tainment, according to Vann’s rep-
resentative Dax Kuehn. 
“Blu-ray or HD-DVD will defi-
nitely do to DVDs, what DVDs
did to VHS,” he said. “Which was
essentially replacing them.”
Ryan Moore, a Best Buy tech
expert, echoed these thoughts.
“Whoever wins out (between
Blu-ray and HD-DVD) will defi-
nitely replace DVD,” he said.
According to Kuehn, Blu-ray
and HD-DVD readers use a blue-
violet laser instead of the red laser
that current DVD readers use.
Blue-violet lasers have a shorter
wavelength than red, allowing
five-times more information to be
digitally stored in the same
amount of space. This gives Blu-
rays and HD-DVDs higher quality
and more space for alternate
movie versions and extra features.
“The question is whether both
technologies can co-exist,” Kuehn
said. “Or whether one will elimi-
nate the other, like VHS did to
Betas.”
Blu-ray may have the advan-
tage, because it can be read by the
new PlayStation 3 that has an
expected retail value of $500-
$600.
“College students flock to gam-
ing systems,” said Best Buy repre-
sentative James Schmidt. “You
know this is going to flood the
market.”
The PlayStation 3 will be
released, in limited number, in
November.
“They keep us in the dark until
the units actually arrive,” said
Schmidt. “But you can expect
people to camp out to buy them,
then most likely turn around and
sell them on eBay for double the
cost.”
The new technology will not be
cheap. The Blu-ray discs and HD-
DVDs will cost near the same as
current DVDs, but the players will
range in cost $500 to $1,000.  Also
required to play the discs at full
capacity is an HD-TV, which is
also pricey.  Kuehn expects prices
to drop as technology becomes
more available.
If you would like to check out
the new technology you can visit
the displays of Vann’s or Best
Buy.
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The Clouds Keep Rollin’ In
Shane McMillan / Montana Kaimin
After a dry summer recent storms have provided relief from high fire conditions.  The Missoula Airport has reported 1.3 inches of rainfall in the last seven days.  The forecast for
the weekend is partly cloudy, the temperature climbing to as high as 70 degrees by Sunday. 
Man fined for pointing gun
at anti-abortion plane
HELENA (AP) - A former
Helena city commissioner plead-
ed guilty to disorderly conduct
Thursday for pointing a shotgun
at an airplane pulling an anti-
abortion banner.
Steve Netschert, 47, told
authorities he was pointing the
gun at the banner, not the plane,
as a joke, according to police
reports.
“It was just an unfortunate set
of circumstances that did not nec-
essarily reflect the intent,”
Netschert said Thursday after-
noon. He declined further com-
ment.
According to police reports, an
officer spotted Netschert pointing
the gun in the air in a parking lot
at about 4:30 p.m. Wednesday. As
the officer pulled into the parking
lot, Netschert was breaking down
the shotgun.
“He advised the officer he was
doing this as a joke,” said Police
Chief Troy McGee, who didn’t
know if the gun was loaded.
The officer conferred with
Assistant City Attorney Bob
Wood, and later issued the cita-
tion to Netschert.
“He was creating a hazardous
condition by waving a gun on a
busy street corner,” Wood said.
“Someone could react badly if
they saw that. It had the potential
of causing tremendous chaos.”
Netschert pleaded guilty to the
misdemeanor charge on
Thursday; he was fined $190 and
given a five-day deferred sen-
tence.
“He was straight up with it and
dealt with it right away,” Wood
said.
www.montanakaimin.com
 
The University of Montana
Office of Public Safety has not
seen an increase in use of its cam-
pus escort service, despite the
recently reported gunpoint assault
that took place just off campus
Aug. 29. 
Grizzly Personal Safety, the
free escort service provided by
ASUM and campus police, pro-
vides company for students and
faculty who prefer not to walk
alone at night, said Capt. Jim
Lemcke with   Public Safety.  
“It’s a really good idea to have
this service because people
shouldn’t be scared about walking
across campus,” said Rebecca
Power, a campus escort and a UM
sophomore history major. 
Currently staffed by six student
workers and backed up by campus
police, the service is available 24
hours a day, seven days a week
when school is in session.
With two student workers
working every night from 8 p.m.
to roughly 1 a.m. and officers tak-
ing over after that, there is more
than enough help available to stu-
dents who are nervous about
walking home alone, Lemcke
said. 
But the service only receives
about one phone call per night
asking for an escort, Lemcke said. 
“The reason (students) don’t
utilize the service, I hope, is
because they feel comfortable
walking around campus,” he said. 
While the escort service nor-
mally experiences a spike in usage
after an incident occurs on cam-
pus, that hasn’t been the case this
year, Lemcke said. 
There have only been 23 docu-
mented escorts this semester, he
said. 
But Genesie Miller, a UM jun-
ior majoring in Japanese and
political science, used the service
numerous times at the start of the
semester when working the front-
desk night shift in Aber Hall. 
Miller’s supervisors in Aber
strongly encouraged her to use the
service following the Aug. 29
incident. 
“I hadn’t ever used the service
before I worked in Aber,” Miller
said.
“Not enough people use the
service,” Power said. “People
don’t want to call because they
feel silly and people don’t know
about us, which is why we’re try-
ing to make ourselves more
known this year.” 
This is the first semester that
escorts have walked to every
dorm  nightly to make sure stu-
dents working the front desks
know they can call to get an
escort. After they inform the dorm
attendants of the service, the two
escorts spend the rest of the night
patrolling campus until they get a
call for an escort, she said. Since
beginning the rounds to the
dorms, Power said she has noticed
an increase in usage, although it
wasn’t significant. 
Lemcke said all students,
including international students,
should be aware of this service by
now. Public Safety makes appear-
ances during UM’s summer orien-
tations to speak to incoming stu-
dents and their parents about the
escort service. Public Safety also
holds an orientation for foreign
students at the beginning of each
semester to ensure that  they know
about the program, he said. They
also attend many dorm floor meet-
ings, put advertisements in the
Montana Kaimin and hang fliers
in the dorms, he said. 
“People feel self-conscious
when they call, which is silly. It’s
not like we wear bright vests so
people know someone is being
escorted. Have people call us,
we’re really nice,” Power said. 
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Montana Kaimin: So, how’s it going?
Chris Fairbanks: I’ve been carrying around a
hanky.  It’s more of a doo-rag, it’s got 50-dollar bills
on it.  I wear it when I’m thuggin’, but then I’ll pull
a full 180 and blow my nose with it like an old man.
The problem is, I think I’ve been in LA too long,
I’m used to the smog.  Now when I breathe, it’s like
“Oh, no, too much air at once!  Can’t compute!”  My
lips are chapped, my nose is running; I think I left
Missoula for so long that I got allergic to it.
MK: What have you been working on recently?  
CF: I’ve been doing a lot of artwork, and not so
much comedy on the road.  I think I’m about to
change that, I want to start going to comedy clubs
again. 
I did Bob Burnquist’s last graphic that nobody saw
because the company went out of business.
It’s about time I started going to comedy clubs.
It’s a full week of work when you go to a club, so I’d
like to get back to that.  I’d like to get better, so I’m
not as nervous when I go on stage once a month.
And I’ve been working for Fuel TV, doing some
commentary.
MK: What are you going to do while you’re in
Missoula?
CF: I brought a little artwork with me.  I was sto-
ryboarding an animation thing to Happy Madison,
Adam Sandler’s company.  I was worried about fin-
ishing it, but I just got a call to hold off it, in case
something falls through.
I have my show Friday, which is the main reason
I was here, and it turns out the skate park is opening.
So, I pitched that to Fuel, so now I’ll be interview-
ing Tony Hawk on Sunday.
MK: What’s with your vendetta against
Missoula’s nickname, “Zoo Town”?
CF: I think it’s obnoxious.  It’s one of those
things, like, if someone didn’t understand it’s an
abbreviation, people would think we’re crazy, like
the mayor should be a lion tamer or something.
Detroit should have a name like the Zoo Town, since
there are beasts running around everywhere there.
I’m not that mad at it, I guess, it just makes me think
of the Food Zoo.  Like, the whole town is named
after the dorm food court?
Maybe the nickname’s been around forever and
I’ve never heard it.  I just don’t get it.  Why not just
“The Zoo?”
MK: This is your second show at UM in two
years.  Are you going to become a perennial per-
former at UM, like Pearl Jam and those guys that
dress in armor and fight on the oval?
CF: That would be great if it became a
Renaissance Fair about me.  Those hippies have to
worship something.  That is kind of the idea, since I
had so much fun last year, and I don’t think Missoula
will be getting a comedy club any time soon.
Wednesday night fights at the Wilma are too popu-
lar, there’s no room for happiness.
MK: I saw on your Web site that you recorded a
CD at Laff Stop in Houston back in March.  Where
can I get a copy of that?
CF: I’ve recorded about ten CDs at that club; they
just record them automatically every time at that
club.  But I have yet to like a set enough to want to
duplicate it.  I could always take the best parts of dif-
ferent sets and put them together, but I’d rather just
have one good set.
I have recorded one CD, and I have it.  If someone
wants to buy it, it costs $400.  It’s the only copy I
have.
MK: Where in the world can I find a copy of
“Dance Club”?
CF: I don’t even know if I have a copy.  Wait, I
have a VHS copy, but it’s also $400.  The only one I
have.  There are DVDs, they do exist, but I don’t
know how to have it.  That was a long time ago, so I
feel like I need to have new material.  I don’t show
that as much, but it is on my demo reel.  I’m proud
of it.
MK: So, how should we close up this little inter-
view?
CF:That’s the hardest part of comedy.  Sometimes
I go on for two hours because all of my jokes are
lame and I want to end strong.  But opening is real-
ly hard, too.  If you say something stupid, then they
don’t like you. 
Known amongst skateboarders for his illus-
trations in Thrasher magazine, most notably
the “Skate Coach” series, Chris Fairbanks is a
man of many talents.  He recently gave a
voice to a 35-cent rebate in a Shell
MasterCard commercial, played mustachioed
next-door neighbor Randy on MTV’s “The
70’s House” last summer and filmed short
skits about surfing (a sport he admits to
knowing nothing about) for Fuel TV.  
The UM alum’s illustrations have appeared
on skateboards made by Board of Missoula
Brand and The Firm, in Freeze and Snowboarder Magazine, on tee shirts and posters for
bands and stand-up performances, even in a Spanish textbook.
He’s performed his stand-up routine on Jimmy Kimmel Live, Comedy Central’s “Premium
Blend” and “Laugh Riots,” as well as at comedy clubs around the country.  His quirky, unusu-
al observational humor lends itself to a wide audience, and he tries to incorporate local and
audience-specific jokes into his shows.
He’ll be performing tonight at 9:30 p.m. in the UC Theater.  Tickets are available at The
Source; they cost $4 for students or $6 for non-students.  Check him out at http://www.chris-
fairbanks.com.
IAN GRAHAM
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Funny man alum back in ‘The Zoo’
Lavish ladybugs, colorful coats and a star-speckled set
transport UM’s Montana Theatre to a mystical realm some-
where between Neverland and the Land of Nod next week.
Blasting off for Nocturno at 7 p.m. on Sept. 26, the UM
drama department’s production “Still Life with Iris” offers
ticket-holders a trip to a land where fashion is all about mem-
ories.
“It is this beautiful kind of children’s fantasy about this
young girl Iris who lives in the land of Nocturno,” said direc-
tor Teresa Waldorf. 
Capturing the spirit of stories like “Peter Pan” and “Little
Nemo,” Steven Dietz’s play, “Still Life with Iris,” follows the
adventures of a small girl named Iris in a magical world.
Tricked by the rulers of Nocturno, the Great Goods, Iris
struggles to regain her memories and her past life. Tashia
Gates, a junior in UM’s drama department, steps back rough-
ly 10 years to fill the role of Iris.
“She’s playing the role of a 10-year-old girl, she’s so
believable that I’m amazed,” Waldorf said.
Gates’ on-stage quest as Iris centers on the recovery of the
character’s “past coat,” an item of clothing worn by all citi-
zens of Nocturno. Each coat contains the memories of its
owner, and if a coat is lost those memories are lost with it. 
“If they lose them or get a snare, they forget those memo-
ries,” said chief costume designer Amber Mason.
The Great Goods, in a ploy to make Iris their daughter, take
advantage of this fact and steal the small girl’s coat. Armed
with a single clue as to its whereabouts, Iris sets out to find
her stolen coat and escape the greedy Goods. Iris meets two
companions, a young pirate girl named Annabel Lee and an
11-year-old Mozart. Together the trio struggles to complete
Iris’ journey.
Waldorf chose “Still Life with Iris” as the fall-season open-
er last spring. Casting took place close to the end of the
spring semester and final design plans for the show were
completed by the start of summer break. Due to the elaborate
nature of the past coats, Mason and her costume team dove
into their preparations before the first class bells rang.
“The girls that are doing the work are actually individually
painting with dye each past coat,” Waldorf said.
Mason ordered most of the fabric used for the past coats,
and the UM Bookstore supplied paints for the undertaking.
Designers covered each coat in unique images based on mem-
ories its owner might possess. Hazel, a young girl charged
with the duty of putting spots on ladybugs, wears a coat
emblazoned with ladybugs. Just below the neckline rests a
picture of her purple, mushroom-shaped home. This attention
to detail required relentless hours of work.
“Each one personally would be 10 to 15 hours,” Mason
said.
The cast of “Still Life with Iris” faced no small challenge
in readying itself for the production. Of the 12 UM drama
students starring in the show, many wound up wearing more
than one coat on stage. 
“This particular cast is 12 actors playing multiple roles, so
it’s tough,” Waldorf said.
Rehearsals began one week before the start of the fall
semester, to give the actors an added week to adjust to their
characters. Waldorf claimed one of the biggest challenges fac-
ing cast members was the task of playing the role of a child,
but each actor met that challenge head-on.
“All the people who play children in this show have done a
great job of making them individuals,” Waldorf said.
Sound also proved a vital element in the construction of
“Still Life with Iris.” Audio designer Katie Hanson brought a
tough as detailed and unique as a past coat to the production,
however. In an effort to give the show some added color,
Hanson persuaded a friend of hers to compose original piano
music for the “Still Life with Iris” musical score.
Waldorf said she billed “Still Life with Iris” as a family
play because of its diverse themes. Clocking in at two hours,
the play is fast-paced enough to capture and keep the atten-
tion of small children. But “Still Life with Iris” offers some-
thing more, something aimed at a much older audience.
“It really has universal appeal because it’s very allegori-
cal,” Waldorf said. “We are our past.”
“Still Life with Iris” will begin its two-week run in the
Montana Theatre at 7 p.m. on Sept. 26. Regular performances
will continue through Oct. 1, and once again from Oct. 3-8.
Saturday and Sunday matinees will begin at 2 p.m. Tickets
are available at the PAR-TV box office. Cost is $15 for the
public and $12 for students. 
UM’s drama department will also present the Irish one-act
play “Riders to the Sea” next week, directed by visiting pro-
fessor Bernadette Sweeney from University College Cork in
Ireland. The show will run at 7:30 p.m. on Sept. 27-30 in the
Masquer Theatre. Tickets are $5. 
Fairy tale for a
college crowd
ALEX SAKARIASSEN
MONTANA KAIMIN
The Kaimin’s third tip for getting back into school mode is probably the most important: don’t procrasinate. Kaimin Arts put
off the final three installments of this series for weeks until we were finally called out on it by two female students. When that
happened, we felt as sad as the last unicorn watching Noah’s Ark sail off into the sunset (above). Don’t let this happen to you.
Kaimin back to school tip, No. 3 of 5
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Rain trickles down the
Schreiber Gym’s windows, and
inside a dozen people dressed in
all white seem to be brandishing
swords. Is this some type of cult?
They are tucked behind two
locked doors making it appear as
if a password or secret handshake
is required to get in.
Or maybe it is simpler than it
seems. 
“Oh yeah, you have to come in
using the door downstairs,” said
Jon Andrews, followed by a
chuckle. 
So what appeared to be a cult is
actually the University of
Montana Fencing Club in full gear
practicing in the Schreiber Gym
for one of the last times. Ten
fencers have paired off and are
practicing against each other
while a smaller group gets into
their gear in the corner. 
In the coming semester this
spectacle will disappear from
Schreiber Gym.
“Once intramural sports start we
lose our space,” said Andrews,
who is also one of the coaches. “I
understand why but it makes it
hard for us to practice together.”
Andrews, a UM graduate, has
been with the group for six years.
Most UM students know little
about the group or what it does. 
“We practice twice a week for
two hours and hold competitions,”
he said. “We travel across the state
and to Spokane for tournaments
each year. We have even had peo-
ple qualify for nationals.”
The next obvious place for the
fencing club to meet is in the
Campus Recreation Center, but
there is a hold-up.
“Our coaching staff is not made
up of students, so we can’t get
them into the Rec Center,”
Andrews said. “Our club can’t
afford to pay for year-round pass-
es for the coaches.”
The club has about 15 active
members who each pay $20 a
semester in dues. That is com-
bined with the $1,200 that ASUM
allotted to the group this year. 
Larger groups that travel
receive more money, said Aaron
Murrish, Campus Recreation
office manager. 
The men’s rugby team received
$2,800 and the women’s rugby
team received $3,500, he said.
“The coaching staff is unpaid so
everyone in the club is practically
getting free coaching, training and
use of the area,” Andrews said.
“That’s a better deal than you’ll
find anywhere else. All of the
money we receive is spent on
upkeep and holding tournaments.” 
“(The fencing club is) at the top
of the tier as far as funding for a
group their size,” said Murrish.
“It’s too bad but intramurals dra-
matically cuts down on the time
we can give them,” he said citing
volleyball and basketball in partic-
ular. 
Murrish said the fencing club
might get more time in indoor
facilities this fall than it has in
past years. The problem of finding
indoor space doesn’t affect other
clubs like it does fencing, because
fencers need a big space to prac-
tice in and don’t prefer to do it
outside because of the damage that
could be done to their equipment,
especially as winter approaches.
Andrews said they have talked
to Campus Recreation about
allowing their non-student coach-
es into the facilities without hav-
ing to pay in order to hold prac-
tices but nothing has been worked
out.
“What we were told was that
they could not issue waivers to a
coach who wasn’t a student,” he
said. “We’d have to buy him a
pass with club money in order to
keep it honest for all student
groups, which I can understand,
but it’s kind of frustrating.”
“They are the only strictly
indoor club I can think of off the
top of my head,” Murrish said. “I
have no clue what they do in the
dead of winter.”
Students can take a fencing
class that is held Tuesdays and
Thursdays in the Recreation
Center. 
Andrews and fellow member
Matthew Murray pointed out that
the club is important to the
school.
“It’s a sport that about anyone
can participate in,” said Murray,
now in his second year in the
club. “There are groups for
wheelchair fencing. It’s very fun
and an easy way to take your
aggression out.”
Andrews added other upsides.
“The club is important because
it gives students an alternative
form of athletics,” he said. “You
can do it forever. I’ve been
schooled in tournaments by scary
80-year-old men.”
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Fencers on fence with winter’s approach
DYLAN LASLOVICH
MONTANA KAIMIN
Shane McMillan / Montana Kaimin
Fencers Matthew Johnson and Rob Joosse face off in the Schreiber Gym on Thursday night as other members of the club referee.  The fencing group meets
Tuesday and Thursday nights and practices several forms of fencing.
 
After eight straight games
on the road, the University of
Montana soccer team in finally
home.
The Griz host MSU-Billings
today at 5 p.m. at South
Campus Stadium in its home
opener.
The Yellowjackets, the No.
18 ranked team in Division II,
are undefeated at 10-0 and
nationally ranked for the first
time in the program’s history.
MSU-B is coming off an over-
time victory over cross-town
rival Rocky Mountain College
on Wednesday night. Four
days before, MSU-B had an
impressive 18-1 win over
Texas A&M International. 
“I noticed [Texas A&M
International] used five goal-
keepers in that game,” said
UM head coach Neil
Sedgwick. “They must be a
very potent offense, and it’s
exciting for them to be able to
beat a team by that much.”
Yellowjackets head coach
Don Trentham said the
blowout win is something he’s
trying to move on from.
“It was kind of a weird
game,” he said. “Things were
clicking for us, and just not for
them. I don’t think we’ll score
18 points [today].”
Freshman midfielder Jelisa
Guy just finished making his-
tory for MSU-B. In the 18-1
win she broke numerous
school records, scoring five
goals and adding four assists.
Guy said she couldn’t have
done it without help from her
teammates.
“I love my team,” she said.
“They’re so skilled, so sup-
portive—it’s just awesome.”
Trentham said his team has
shown the ability to overcome
adversity in overtime games
like the one against Rocky, and
is confident.
“They’ve won ten games in a
row,” he said. “They think they
can beat anybody.”
The Griz enter the game at 3-
5, after falling to Washington
State and Arizona this past
weekend in what were both
close games. Freshmen Grace
Harris had a season-high eight
saves against the Wildcats.
“You know, Arizona is a Pac-
10 team, and they were just
bombing shots like crazy,”
Harris said. “I’m not out there
for records, I just want to get a
win this week.”
There isn’t much history
between Montana and MSU-B,
as the in-state programs are
meeting for the first time.
“It’ll be a fun game,” said
Sedgwick. “They are a true
rival in the state.”
Trentham agreed it should be
a good game.
“I have a lot of respect for
Coach Sedgwick, and I know
he’s got a good team,”
Trentham said. “They’re going
to be pumped up for their home
opener.”
While Montana has been
working on their attack as well
as defending this week,
Sedgwick’s concern is in the
high-scoring Yellowjacket
offense, which has outscored
opponents 42-2.
“That could cause some
problems for us,” he said. “But
we’re taking little steps to
improve.”
UM junior forward Laura
Nogueira said they are prepar-
ing for the Yellowjackets like
they would any other team.
“We just have to be sharp and
play the style we’ve been used
to playing,” she said.
Nogueira said the Griz have
focused on refining penetration
and cleaning up some things
after the last games.
“The things we’ve had suc-
cess with we try to build on,”
she said. “Where we’ve had
some let downs, we just try to
improve.”
Nogueira said the team is
definitely excited to have the
home field advantage again.
Sedgwick agreed that it will be
nice not to travel and be able to
get back into a routine at home.
“The players can show up at
their own locker, walk out on
their own field, and play in
front of their home crowd,” he
said.
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It’s no simple task for a road
team to go into Washington-
Grizzly Stadium, but for a team
from California it’s a heck of a lot
easier in the mild month of
September rather than in the freez-
ing cold of November.
“We’ve played better up there
when it has been earlier in the sea-
son,” said Sacramento State
defensive coordinator Lou Baiz. “I
guess from a weather standpoint
we are in a little better situation.”
Griz head coach Bobby Hauck
said he had a little magic up his
sleeve that he plans to use to bring
the weather advantage back
toward Montana.
“I’m going to try to cook up
some snow for them this week-
end,” Hauck joked.
The Griz are 11-0 all-time
against the Hornets but their last
September meeting was a close
one. In 1999, the Griz barely
escaped with a 41-38 home victo-
ry, the closest game between the
two in the last 10 years. This
week’s meeting will be the Big
Sky Conference opener for both
squads.
Another factor that the Hornets
(0-2) won’t have to deal with is
injured Griz running back Lex
Hilliard, who ran for 155 yards
and a touchdown in Montana’s 31-
14 win in Sacramento last season.
That doesn’t mean the Hornets can
just forget about Montana’s run-
ning game.
“There’s good news, bad news,”
said Hornets head coach Steve
Mooshagian. “That’s the good
news but the bad news is they
have three other running backs
that are pretty darn good. I think
it’s just a matter of time before one
of those guys steps to the front and
becomes their guy.”
In Montana’s week one loss to
Iowa it was junior Greg Coleman
getting the bulk of the carries but
in Montana’s 36-7 drubbing of
South Dakota State it was junior
Reggie Bradshaw with 16 carries
for 77 yards and two touchdowns.
The Griz (1-1) aren’t the only
team missing their starting running
back. The Hornets are playing the
season without junior running back
Ryan Mole, who is out with a
shoulder injury. Mole was a sec-
ond team All-Big Sky selection
last year despite only playing in
just three league games. 
Much like the Griz though, the
Hornets aren’t exactly starving for
talent at the running back position.
Senior Kris Daniels is more than
capable of carrying the load
Mooshagian said.
“Kris has been a proven running
back,” said Mooshagian, who is in
his fourth year as the Hornets head
coach. “This is his first opportuni-
ty to shine. He’s got great speed.
He’s one of the fastest players on
our team, if not the fastest.”
One player that should be
returning to the starting lineup is
Montana’s senior quarterback Josh
Swogger, who missed the South
Dakota State game after sustaining
a left hand injury in the Iowa
game. It will be Swogger’s first
time playing in Washington
Grizzly-Stadium and what he saw
from the sidelines two weeks ago
has left an impression.
“The fans are intelligent here,”
Swogger said. “They know when
to get loud on the third downs
when the defense is on the field. It
was great, the atmosphere was
electric. I’m looking forward to
playing in front of it this week-
end.”
The quarterback situation for the
Hornets this year has been quite a
shaky situation. Junior college
transfer Marcel Marquez will be
the team’s third starting quarter-
back in three games, but the team
feels optimistic about his ability to
lead the team.
“I’m comfortable with him
because I know the kind of com-
petitor that he is,” Mooshagian
said. “He’s got a pedigree of win-
ning and when you put those two
attributes together those are good
things for a quarterback to pos-
sess.”
One of Marquez’s strengths is
his ability to run. He ran for more
than 600 yards and 13 touchdowns
last year for the College of the
Canyons.
“Marquez is a good running
back as well as quarterback,”
Hauck said. “When he decides to
run it he’s like having another run-
ning back in the backfield at the
quarterback position.”
Defense is the one area where
AMBER KUEHN
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UM looks to keep
Sac. State winless
Griz soccer finally home
Eleena Fikhman/Montana Kaimin
Midfielder Abby Grafft, right, rushes past forward Lindsay Winans during practice Thursday at
Dornblazer.
See FOOTBALL, Page 11
 
As quickly as the Idaho State
Bengals had arrived on Thursday
night, they were soon sent home by
the University of Montana volley-
ball team.
UM beat Idaho State 3-0 at the
West Auxiliary Gym. The win
improves the Griz to 2-0 in Big Sky
Conference play.
“We were just ready to go tonight,
we were so fired up,” said UM jun-
ior setter Shelley Boyd. “Idaho
State, for some reason, is a big rival
for us. We always just want to come
out and fight hard with them, so
everyone was really pumped up and
excited to play tonight.”
Montana dominated the court in
all three games.
Senior outside hitter Claudia
Houle tallied up 17 kills and senior
middle blocker EvaLyn Whitehead
added 12 kills.
UM junior libero Jackie White
recorded 20 digs, her third straight
home match with double digit digs.
Junior Middle blocker Jessica
Petersen led UM with five blocks. 
“We have a word for this week,
and it’s teamwork,” Houle said. “I
think we did a really good job show-
ing tonight what we’ve worked on
all week as a team. We played really
well tonight, as a team, together. As
a unit.”
UM head coach Jerry Wagner said
he couldn’t be happier with the
results Montana is working for on
the court.
“I’m feeling like we can go out
there and match the intensity and the
effort that we need to every night,”
Wagner said. 
Montana came out patrolling the
net against top Bengal hitter Nikki
Havens, who leads ISU with 142
kills. Montana was also scrambling
to dig attacks and slam the ball back
onto ISU’s side of the court.
“I think this year, out of a lot of
the past seasons, our team is amaz-
ing as far as working together,”
Boyd said. “ “We have a huge block
up front now. We’ve changed
offenses so we have three blockers
up in the front row all the time so it’s
a lot easier to play defense behind
our block.”
the Hornets have very few question
marks. Of the 18 returning starters
for the Hornets 10 are on defense
with their only loss being Big Sky
co-Defensive MVP Matt Logue at
linebacker.
“It is the strength of our football
team, that’s not a secret,”
Mooshagian said. “Especially with
our offense needing some time to
gel. Anytime you have continuity 
and have the same system and you
have a bunch of guys that played
together there’s a trust level and an
energy level that they possess that is
something very important to a
defense as a whole.”
With the Griz never having lost to
the Hornets and the majority of the
games being blowouts, some might
worry about a letdown but Swogger
said you can forget about that.
“We don’t take any opponent
lightly here,” he said. “I think that’s
why (the Griz) have been so suc-
cessful. Treat it like you are playing
in the championship game.”
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Pep rally today for
Saturday’s football
game
There will be a pep rally on the
Oval today to get UM fans pre-
pared for Saturday’s football
game against Sacramento State.
UM head coach Bobby Hauck,
some yet-to-be-named football
players and the cheer squad are
all scheduled to appear at the
rally, which will get underway at
12:15 p.m. Prizes also will be
given out.
- Kaimin Sports Staff
SARAH SWAN
MONTANA KAIMIN
Griz diggers improve to 2-0
Eleena Fikhman/Montana Kaimin
Sophomore outside hitter Jade Roskam jumps
to block the ball during Thursday night’s game
against the Idaho State Bengals at the Adams
Center. The Griz beat the Bengals 3-0.
See VOLLEYBALL, Page 12
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HELP WANTED
$$TUTOR$$ We are looking for volunteers or work-
study students for America Reads/Counts. Call the
Office for Civic Engagement @ 243-5531 or stop by
DHC 015. 
College Students: We pay up to $75 per survey.
www.GetPaidToThink.com
Competitive Wages. Now hiring hard working people
for professional office cleaning. Evening hours that
are flexible. Days of work TBD. Call 721-4501 or apply
in person at Puritan Cleaning, 2008 Livingston behind
Montana Jacks. 
Mystery Shoppers earn up to $150 per day. Exp not
required. Undercover shoppers needed to judge
Retail and Dining Establishments. Call 800-722-4791.
Help Wanted: Part-time and full-time positions.
Dollar Plus 1906 Brooks St. Holiday Village Shopping
Center. 
BIG MOUNTAIN SKI RESORT seeking on-campus moun-
tain rep. Compensation through commissioned sales
and perks. Knowledge of snow-sports and/ or resort/
Whitefish preferred. Email cover letter/ resume and
questions to rachelv@bigmtn.com
Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation Unpaid Writing
Internships: The RMEF (www.rmef.org), a nonprofit
conservation organization seeks an unpaid writing
intern for fall and spring semesters. The position is
responsible for editing and writing for Bugle magazine
& RMEF's Wapiti newsletter. Juniors, seniors, and
graduate students in Journalism, Creative Writing,
English, and Environmental Studies are preferred. A
background in conservation or wildlife biology is pre-
ferred. Approx. 12 hours per week. Email resume,
cover letter & three writing samples to
jobs@rmef.org
Make good pay work 35 hours a week. Bonuses include
laptops, I-pods, plane tickets, and cash. Not maga-
zine sales. 532-3720.
The Missoulian has part-time positions open in the
packaging department. 20-29 hours per week
between 6PM and 5AM including weekends.
Candidates need to be hard working and team play-
ers. The position requires repeated bending and lift-
ing newspaper bundles weighing up to 30 lbs. Pre-
employment drug screening will be required. Apply
online and attach resume at Missoulian.com/work
1 Day per weekend for outside property work up
Pattee Canyon approx. 10-3 until ski season 829-1412
Web Programmer help needed to work on developing
site. Professionals and Freelancer's welcome. Call
Adrian @ (406) 529-5166.
Easy Money! Wee need several people to help conduct
telephone surveys through the first part of November.
Wage is $8 per hour and the schedule is flexible
enough for students. Please call 543-6033.
Nanny/ personal asst needed to help with 10yr old
after school, evenings and some weekends. 15-20
hours per week. Must have experience and clean driv-
ing record. Car & cell phone provided, Salary DOE.
Send resume to nanny@ctgmt.com or call 544-1170
Work the Stones Show! Head down to the Rhino at
noon to 4pm on Friday Sept 22nd. Must be 21. Phone
721-6061.
Missoula Parks and Recreation is accepting applica-
tions for Currents Aquatics Center Lifeguards,
Cashiers, and Janitor; also Ropes/teams Course
Facilitators and Outdoor Recreation Staff. Positions
may remain open until filled. Download application
and info at www.missoulaparks.org or pick up applica-
tions and job descriptions at Parks and Recreation,
600 Cregg Lane, in McCormick Park. No phone calls,
please. EEO/AA, M/F, V/H Employer. 
Grizzly basketball is looking for volunteer manager
for info call Jordan 396-6141.
SERVICES
InPhaze Car Audio, 1633 South Ave. W. remote starts,
alarms, dvd, XM radio, best prices, on site install.
829-1555. 
Pizza on the Fly. Open Friday & Saturday Night 11:00
pm until 2:15am. "We're here after the beer!" Official
Downtown U-DASH stop. 
CAR SMASHED? GET HELP NOW? Call Bulman Law
Associates today. 721-7744
FOR SALE
Stones tickets @ Cost call 549-3789 and leave mes-
sage. 
2001 VW Jetta, 105km, 32 mpg, sunroof, heated
seats, all records, good condition with brand new
winter tires. $7,500 o.b.o. call after 6pm 406-531-
7766.
Dell Inspiron 2600 recently rebooted, windows XP
extra battery. Hookup $300 obo FREE PRINTER call
381-3091
AUTOMOTIVE
89 Dodge Spirit new front tires, brakes great gas
mileage $500 obo call 381-3090
FOR RENT
Storage: Free! 1/2 months rent w/3 mo. lease. Cheap
Charley's Mini Storage 721-7277
Weekend Cabins: 30 min. from Missoula. $44-
$66/NIGHT. ROCK CREEK CABINS  251-6611
4 Bedrooms and 2 bonus rooms. 2 bath house on the
corner of Bancroft and Kent $1200. Call (406) 581-
9990
Storage- Florence 5x10= $35/mo. 10x10= $45/mo. Pay
by 5th of month and deduct $5. #273-2203 or 546-
0205.
MISCELLANEOUS
Mystic Treasures all prices negotiable. Dragons, used
videos, native American new and old collectibles,
swords and knives, incense and oils. Locally owned.
142 OW Broadway 542-5072  
House of Fine Instruments. Www.gregboyd.com
LAST BEST YARD SALE- Fri-Sun 9/22-24, 720 S. 5th St.
W., 9am-6pm. Household, sporting goods; toys,
books, clothes. . 
Stones tickets $185 each sec 130, 128, 126. 431-4960
Terri. 
FALL FLAVORS
What is an Eskimo Kiss? It's Coffee Liqueur and
Hazelnut Ice Cream! What can you make with two
bottles of Hot Damn? Cinnamon Ice Cream! Flavors
only at Goldsmith's Premium Ice Cream. Across the
Footbridge.  
HOME FOR SALE!
2.5 miles to the U of M, 3 bedroom/ 2 baths. Great
deck and great views for $215K. Owning can be as
economical as renting! Call Matt @ Clark Fork Realty/
728-2621 for more information or visit www.ahomein-
missoula.com.
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week.  Prepayment is required.  Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: classifieds@kaimin.org.
R A T E S
Off Campus
$1 per 5-word line/dayk i o s k Student/Faculty/Staff $.90 per 5-word line/day
K A I M I N   C L A S S I F I E D SThe Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgment and investigate
fully any offers of employment, invest-
ment or related topics before paying out
any money.
LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge.
They can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.   
E - m a i l  C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  T o :  c l a s s i f i e d s @ k a i m i n . u m t . e d u  E - m a i l  D I S P L A Y  A D S  T o :  k a i m i n a d @ k a i m i n . u m t . e d u
dose can cause a victim to stop
breathing, which, according to
police, is what happened to
Porter.  
“Illegal diversion of prescrip-
tions is the problem,” Tilley said.
“They’re getting these things and
they don’t know how much to
take so they’re dying from it.”
But other officials say that
methadone is not as common in
Montana. 
“It typically does not show up
as a drug of choice,” said Scott
Boyles, program administrative
officer with the state Chemical
Dependency Bureau. 
“I think it’s safe to say it’s pret-
ty rare,” he said. 
The explanation for the high
number of methadone overdoses
might be the nature of the drug,
Boyles said. Although other drugs
may be more prevalent in
Montana, most of them rarely
cause overdose deaths, he said. 
“When you think about mari-
juana, it’s pretty hard to overdose.
When you think about LSD, it’s
pretty hard to overdose,” Boyles
said. 
Methadone is almost unheard
of on UM’s campus, said Capt.
Jim Lemcke with the Office of
Public Safety.
Many of the methadone deaths
in Montana have been on Indian
reservations, where there is less
media attention, Tilley said. 
“It’s something that’s going on,
but it’s not in the press very
often,” he said. 
Porter’s death may help call
attention to methadone, Tilley
said.  
“It’s likely to become a higher
priority,” he said. “Ecstasy didn’t
become much of a priority until
students started dying.” 
METHADONE
Continued from Page 1
Boyd said that having so many
of the Griz playing in so many
different positions is really help-
ing the team because, “we can
just use so many different combi-
nations.” 
After the game, Wagner was
seen cheering and running around
giving high fives to the players. 
“I know how much work and
effort that the players put out, and
that the coaching staff puts out
and we’re going to have a couple
seconds to ourselves to have a
good time,” Wagner said.
He also talked about how there
would be constructive criticisms
as well as positive reflections
after each game to coincide with
the team’s celebrations, “and then
we’re going to go and get ready
for the next game,” Wagner said.
Montana has another match to
look forward to this week when
they match up against the Weber
State Wildcats on Saturday night.
Weber State (0-2 BSC) is current-
ly in last place in the Big Sky
Conference volleyball standings.
With a five-match winning
streak under their belts, the Griz
have only positive expectations
for the matches to come. 
“Our team is so much different
this year than any other year I’ve
been here,” Boyd said. “I think
any other team that comes into
our gym, or (that) we go to see is
going to be shocked at how fast
we bounce a play when a play
goes wrong. I think a lot of teams
are going to be surprised with
u s . ”
Montana plays Weber at 7:00
P.M. on Saturday in the West
Auxiliary Gym.
VOLLEYBALL
Continued from Page 11
What else are you
gonna read at 8am?
The 
Montana 
Kaimin
The Montana Kaimin:
Goes great with coffee.
 
